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QUESTION —Durwood Tuttle, Knoxville, wants to know
whereto mailorderparts for a piston water pump. He needs
a Daton, but other name brands might work, he writes.

QUESTION —• Bonnie Blain,'Halifax,-wants a pattern for
an upright vaccuum cover that looks like a doll with a dress
or apron that goes to the flood.

QUESTION A reader writes that his lawn has dried
spots in several areas. Whenever the dead spots appear,
red fire ant hills are popping up everywhere. Is there any-
thing other than pesticides that can be used to get rid of
them? ,

QUESTION Linda Smith, 26 New St., Glen Rock, PA
17327, wants toknow if anybodyhas a pattern for the Ruble
Cube Quilt or where she can buy a pattern.

QUESTION E. Gingrich, 2704 Meadow View Rd.,
Manheim, PA 17545-8320,wants anewor good used Mirror
2Vi quartpressure cookerNo, M-1952, Pat. No. 4038719. It
is no longer being made.

QUESTION Paul Chartes, Wellsboro, is looking for
anterless deer licenses from the 1950 s for Montgomery
County as his father's was lost in a fire. Call him at (717)
724-3482.

QUESTION Mrs. Adolph Steger, Groton, N.Y., wants
to complete a set of Coming dishes in the pattern Wisteria
and learned it is no longer manufactured. She also needs to
replace a few luncheon, bread and butter, and dinnerplates
inRoyal Garden (a Corning product). Does someone have a
few extra pieces to sell. Contact her at 100 Chipman Cor-
ners Rd., Groton, NY 13073.

QUESTION Lynn Rossi, Lititz, wanted to know where
to buy 8-inch glass pie plates, not the* larger sizes.
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QUESTION Glenn Roller, Spring Grove asks where
cast iron Christmas fencing, the kind used years ago, may
be purchased.

QUESTION Naomi Becker. 4691 Maple Dr. Walnut-
port, Pa. 18088, has an old school deskwith a 1 */« -inch hole
for an inkwell. She would like to buy atareasonable price a
glass with black top ink well with a cover to fit into the
opening.

QUESTION—Lois E. Newcomer,York, would like to buy
a 1-2 quart electric Ice Cream Parlor ice cream freezer.
Also, shewritesthat hermother made a few mothersow and
detachable piglet sets in the past. She recently passed
away and left an unfinishedset. Lois cannot find the pattern
or instructions to finish it She would like to borrow instruc-
tions. Write to her at 3415 E. Prospect Rd., York, PA
17402-8685.

QUESTION Stephen Voyce, Simpson, would like a
steel chisel bit or any other bits that fit aKango Electric Jack
Hammer Type 950-115 Volts 9:3 amp. AC or DC.

QUESTION —Walter Mochari, N. Brunswick, N.J., wants
information or the location of Home Life insurance Co. of
America. His letter to 1120-24 1.8.E. Bldg, Wilkes Barre,
PA., has been returned with no forwarding address.

QUESTION—Gary Hearn, 2750Springfaire Dr., Gooch-
land, VA 23063, wants to buy an Oliver crawler tractor to
restore, preferably an OC-4.

QUESTION Levi L. Stoltzfus, Quarryville, wants to
knowwhere to get shakertops for saltand pepper shakers.

QUESTION —Joseph Dorsi of Stirling, NJ, would like to
know if someone has a Model #FPM-6, Serial #693 Lickity
Chipper made by Piqua Engineering, Inc. in Ohio could
explainwhy it clogs up. It was purchased used and is no lod-
ger being made.

QUESTION Cindy Eshleman, R. 3, Box 7957, Jones-
town, PA 17038, wants to know if anyone will reasonably
sell her a Hershey tin with the Sand Beach Bridge on it.

QUESTION S. Fryberger, Denver, wants to know
where to find information for a hit and miss engine made by
B.H. Myers, Myerstown, during the late 1800 s or early
1900s.

QUESTION —Roy A. Duffield of Wenonah, New Jersey,
is lookingfor old glass milk bottles with the name "Geo. Duf-
field” from the ’3os or ’4os.

QUESTION Terry Shane of Boyertown is looking for
information on how toraise minnows in a farm pond. Healso
asks if anyone knows how to install power steering on a 9N
Ford tractor, after market bolt on or otherwise.

QUESTION J. Barnhart of Philadelphia would like
instructions for making an afghan from old hankies.

QUESTION Gary Oiler, Stroudsburg, is looking for a
MF Model 32 side bar mower for parts.

QUESTION A. Garman of East Earl is wondering if
anyone knows where plates for a Sears Roebuck and Co.
seeder, model 597261620, serial 3526, could be obtained.

QUESTION Lois Robson of Lebanon is interested in
locating a good condition used heavyduty pasta maker, as
well as a used, heavy duty bread machine for people who
have arthritis and can’t stir heavy batters.

ANSWER Linda Christman of Greencastle wanted to
buy chair replacement pads tor her dinette set. Thanks to
Charles Pierman, Stockton, N.J., for recommending Van
Dyke’s Restorers, which has a large selection of replace-
ment chair pads and is more reasonably priced than many
othercompanies. The mailorder company also has a variety
of restoration products such as curved china cupboard
glass, lamp parts, furniture parts, accessories, hardware,
etc. Catalog is$l. Send to Van Dyke’sRestorers. 4th Ave. &

6th St.. P.O. Box 278, Woonsocket, SD 57385 or phone
(604) 796-4425.

ANSWER Pauline Sensenig, Nottingham, uses Bar
Keepers Friend on her stove like Mary Ann Reichs. The
cleanerand polish will notscratch stainless steel, fiberglass,
glass cooktops, copper, tile, brass and porcelain. It is in a
container similar to Ajax with holes in the top to shake out
and costs about $1.49. It can be found in grocery stores in
the cleaning products aisle.

ANSWER R. Wenger, Lititz, wanted to know of some-
one who repairs rebounders. He needs springs. Thanks to
Deb Ftuck, Hatfield, for suggesting Poly Steel Corp., E.
Highway 90, Quincy, FL 32351. Phone 1-BQO-874-2900.
They fix trampolines and also sell two-different size springs
(6V4 - and BV4 -inches).


